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AGENDA ITEM ·28 

Calendar of conferences for 1964 (concluded): 
(s;) Date of the 1964 session of the Committee for 

Industrial Development· 

1. The PRESIDENT invited the Council to decide 
whether to change the dates of the session of the 
Committee for Industrial Development whicl} was 
scheduled for 9 to 27 March according to the calendar 
of conferences for 1964 adopted· at the thirty-sixth 
session. It had been . suggested that the opening date 
should be advanced so that the last meetings of the 
Committee's session would not overlap the beginning 
of the United Nations Conference on Trade and De
velopment, which would open at Geneva on 20 March. 

2. Mr. MALINOWSKI (Secretary of the Council) drew 
the Coi.mcil 's attention to the fact that, if the opening 

NEW YORK 

date was advanced, it would be difficult to have the 
necessary documentation.ready in time. 

3. Mr. VIAUD ·(France) said that his delegation had 
no objection to advancing the opening date, but wished 
to have the ·necessary documents in French in good 
time, 

4. Mr. FRANZI (Italy) pointed out that it would be 
difficult for small delegations to send representatives 
both to the Committee for Industrial Development in · 
New York and to the Conference in Geneva. 

5. Mr. CVOROVIC (Yugoslavia) said that the general 
feeling of the Council was that the opening date ·of the 
session of the Committee for Industrial Development 
should be advanced by a week. It should be possible 
to have the documents ready in adequate time. 

6. Mr. SOLODOVNIKOV (Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics) agreed with the French representative; he 
saw no reason why the date of the session should not be 
advanced, provided that the necessary documents were 
made available in all working languages. · 

7. Mr. MALINOWSKI (Secretary of th~ Council) said 
that, in view of the observations of the French, 
Yugoslav and Soviet Union representatives, the Secre
tariat would do its best; however, it coulc;l not guaran
tee that it would be able to issue the documents by the 
earlier date. 

8. . Mr. UNWlN (United Kingdom) observed that if no 
change was made in the dates of the session of the 
Committee for Industrial Development, two problems 
would arise: first, the · session would not end until 
Easter and, secondly, it would be difficult to .find 
enough interpreters, since the Conference would begin 
before the Committee had concluded its work. It might 
be enough merely to shorten the session. · 

9. The PRESIDENT proposed that the opening date 
of the next session of the Committee for Industrial 
Development should be advanced by one week. 

It was so decided. 

(Q) Sessions of the Commission, on Human Rights 

10, The' PRESIDENT invited the Council to consider 
General Assembly resolution 1922 (XVIII) entitled 
"Sessions of the Commission on Human Rights". The 
draft resolution (A/C.3/L.ll36/Rev.l) which had be
come resolution 1922 (XVIIT) had been submitted to 
the Assembly by the Third Committee taking into 
account the Fifth Committee's report on the financial 
implications (A/5632). Resolution 1922 (XVIII) urged 
the Council to reconsider the decision it had taken at 
its thirty- sixth session, according to which the Com
mission on Human Rights would be unable to: meet in 
1964. 

11. Mr~ CHIBA (Japan) reminded the Council of the 
reasons for the decision it had taken. The conference 
rooms. at Headquarters would be unusable because of 
the construction work scheduled for the first six 
months of the year. The. Geneva building would be 
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fully occupied by the United Nations Conference on 
Trade . and Development. From that point of view; 
therefore; the situation would be very difficult. in 
1964. While his delegation understood the reasons 
which ·had led -to the adoption of resolution 1922 
(XVIIi), the. difficulties which had prompted the Coun
cil to take its decision still remained, Moreover, if an 
exception . was made for the Commission on Human 
Rights, there ' would be nothing to prevent other com

. missions also from asking to meet in 1964. 
. . 

'12. . Mr. FRANZ I (italy) asked whether the difficulties 
referred to at the Council's summer session still 
existeq. 

13. Mr. SOLODOVNIKOV (Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics) observed that the Secretary-General 1s note 
on the financial implications of the draft resolution~ 
which had been sumitted to the Third Committee 
(A/C.3/L.l144); indicated that the Commission on 
Human Rights could hold a session provided it was 
concluded before 15 March, He asked for that note 
to bEf distributed to . members of the Council. 

14. Mr. MALINOWSKI (Secretary of the Council) 
confirn;ied that it would be possible for the Commission 
on Human Rights to hold a session at Headquarters, 
from 17 February to 13 March; for example. 

15. Mr. UNWIN (United Kingdom) said that General 
Assembly resolution 1922 (XVIII) was not entirely in 
accordance with the facts, The fourth paragraph of the 
preamble seemed to imply that it was only the diffi
cu~ties caused by the construction work at Head
quarters that had led the Council to -decide that the 
Commission · should not meet in 1964. But at the 
Council's summer session, many delegations ' had 
stressed various practical reasons, such as lack of 
funds and shortage of staff, which the Advisory 
Committe~ on Administrative and Budgetary Questions 
had endorsed. Moreover, · the Council could scarcely 
r~c9nsider its decision with regard to the Commission 
on-HumanRights, as operative paragraph 2 requested 
it to do, since the decision concerned not merely that 
commission but all the conferences and meetings which 
had been scheduled to be held at Headquarters. He 
:wished· to refer the·Council, in thatconnexion, to para
graph, i6 of the report of the Advisory Committee on 
Admiriistrative and Budgetary Questions concerning 
review of the pattern of conferences (A/5647) in which 
the reasons forthat decision were given. 

16. There could be no doubt that difficulties had in
creased · since the General Assembly, in resolution 
1797 (XVII), had . requested the Economic and Social 
Council- to ·give due consideration to the financial 
implications of its actions. 

17. Moreover, other commissions would· then be 
equally ·justified in requesting the Council's attention 
and asking it -to make an exception in their favour; that 
·applied particularly- to bodies which met every two 
years arid-which, if they were unable to hold a session 

. in 1964, , would therefore go for four years without 
meeting. 

18~ If· it reconsidered its decision, therefore, the 
Couricil would rtin .-the risk of reopening the complex 
question of priority and of setting off a prolonged dis-

- C\ission. The best course, therefore, would be to ad
qere to what had been decided .at the summer .session. 

19 • . Mr. DELGADO (Senegal) drew the Council's atten
tion 1;0 the ·importance of the work of the Commission 
,on Human Rights, which was··· responsible for the 

preparation of a draft convention on the elimination 
of' all forms of racial discrimination. In the Third 
Committee, there had· been a large majority in favo\lr 
of holding a session of the Commission on Human 
Rights in 1964. Resolution 1922 (XVIII) requested the 
Council to reconsider its decision: 'the formula pro
posed was a flexible one which was in no way in
consistent with the principle of the Council's autonomy. 
It was not being asked to alter a decision already 
taken, but to make an exception in favour of the Com
mission on Human Rights because of the special im
portance of the latter's programme, The Council 
should bow to the wishes of the General As.sem.tily. .· 

20. Mr. CARRILLO (El Salvador) said that his. delega
tion attached · the highest importance - to the·· 1964 
session of the Commission on Human Rights, It had 
voted in favour of the draft resolution adopted by the 
Third Committee. His delegation would therefore be 
happy if the Council reconsidered its decision, pro
vided that special arrangements were made witll regard 
to the financi.al implications. · 

21. Mr. GARCIA DEL SOLAR (Argentina) recalled 
that at the thirty-~ixth . session, his- delegation had 
voted in favour of the proposal to adjourp the next 
session of the . Commission on Human Rights; the 
consideration advanced by the Secretary-General at 
that time in regard to administrative difficulties had 
fully justified that decision. · 

22. Howeve:r, the Argentine delegation had inevitably 
been impressed by the fact that a large majority of 
the members of the General Assembly had e'lcpressed 
the desire that the Commission on Human Rights 
should meet in 1964 so that there should be no inter
ruption in its annual labours, particularly that ofpre
paring a draft international convention on the elimina
tion of all forms of racial discrimination. While his 
delegation had, in the General Assembly, supported 
the autonomy of the Council, whose firm decision had 
been based ·on-extremely cogent reasons, it hadhad to 
take into account the virtually unanimous opinion of 
the members of the General Assembly. It should also 
be remembered that a Latin American country, Costa 
Rica, had offered to serve as host to the Commission 
on Human 'Rights if the Commission was unable to 
meet at Headquarters owing to physical considerations. 

23. The Council now had before it a request by the 
General Assembly urging it to reconsider its decision. 
However, the replies given by the Secretary of the 
Council to the two representatives who had requested 
further information with regard to . the· technical 
difficulties which had . been mentioned at the thirty
sixth session had not made it clear whether those 
difficulties had disappeared. Consequently, his delega:.:. 
tion would decide on its final position after the 
Secretary of the Council had explained the ·situation 
more clearly. 
24. Mr. MELOVSKI (Yugoslavia) said that his.delega
tion had voted in favour of resolution 1922 (XVIII) 
under which the General Assembly urged th.e Council 
to reconsider its decision. The majority of the mem
bers of the Third Committee h~d fe~t .that the Com
mission on Human Rights could meet . at Hea~qu;1rt~rs 
in 1964 provided that it completed its' work·before 15 
March and, according to the Secretary-Gener.a_l 1 s note, 
the meeting wo"~Jld not, 41 that case, pose either an 
h1surmountable technical problem ·br a· financial 
problem. One of the main reas.ons that had been given 
was that the Coni·ni.fssion had to - prepare· a · draft 
international convention on the elimination of all 
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for:rns .'of racial_. disqrimiri~t!on. - _Gene~alA~sembly .. 29 • . Mr. SO~DOV,NIKOV, (Upio,n o{ Spviet· Socialist 
.. resolution .f906 (XVIII), it :;;hould be noted, req~es~ed • Republics) poin~ed out·that Gen~ral.Ass~mbly resolu .. 
the Econo~ic and Social qouncil ;to ii.J.vite the _ci:mi-:. . tion 1922 . (XVIII) did not authorize the· Couiicil to e_x:.; 
mission on llumai! Rights to,-"give ab~olute priority" . amille_!che., (}ue_~?tion of conve~ing other functiorialconi; 
to. tp~; -preparat~(>n · o(that -<h,'ll;ft1 (lOnVention .SO thaJ,it Jl1iSSions·.Jt:P1erely urged :the Q.9UilCiLtO recon:;>_ider a 
could.; be st¢mitted to the A~setnb~y for consideration previous declsion ·so that the. Qox:nmfi?sion on Human 
at. its ninetee11th sessi_on. Moreoyer, the work otthe . Rights could meet in 1964. . . . . 
Third , Committee depended to a . ~arge extent, on the 
co:-operation of the-Commission on Human Rights. It 
was therefore essential that the Conimission should 
be :able t.o meet il1 Hi64... . . .. . , 

25." ·:Mr. VIAUD '(France) said thli.t the Council was · 
now· be'ing called upon to reconsider the decision it had 

. ta:ken __ .. at . its .thirty-sixth ~ession so as to t~e into 
account the ,wishes. expressed by the Third CoJll:Ill-ittee 
through . the intermediary· of. fhe General Assembly; · 
He. wished, however, to make it ·.clear that he would 
oppose the Coun<;:il 's r~cons:idering the question of the 
calendar . of qonference~ for 1964 or · by that means 
indirecqy. raising the prqblem of the periodicityofthe 
meetings of the Council'.~;~functionalcommissions. The 
only question before the Council was the session of the 
Commission on Human Rights. At ·the Council's 
thirty-siXth session, his delegation had pointed out 
that it- would. be useful to schedule a session of the 
Commission on Human Rights in 1964 for reasons it 
had stated at the time. However, · his delegation had 
accepted: the majority decision of the memb.ers of the 
Council. In the Third Committee, similarly, it had 
voted in favour of. the draft resolution (A/C.3/L.l136/ 
Rev .1)-, while leaving th~ CoUncil entirely free to come 
to ·its. <;>wn &~cisimi on· the · question. His delegation 
shared the views ex{lressed by the representatives of 
Italy and · Senegal as to the advisability of the Council's 
recorisi~ering its ctecision. It had no objection .to a 
session of the Commission onHuman Rights being held 
it:t 1964, p:rovided that the Counci1!s decision wa~ 
strict~y . limited .to the . coni-mission and was no~ used 
as a p:retext for di:;;.cuss_ing the possible convening of 
.the other functional commissions, and provided that 
the. Council d~d not .take up the more delicate question 
of t},le .. periodicitY ~f the meetings 9.f the functional 
commissions, which was to be examined at thet~rty-

, sev~nth. ,session. 

26, The' PRESIDENT pointed out that agenda item 35 
(Work of the Cotincil ·in 1964) did, in fact, concern a 
possible . meeting of the Cq_mmission on International 
Commodity Trade, For all that, the only question now 
being co11sidered by the Couricil was that of · the 
:sessions of · the Commio\)sion on Human Rights, ·The 
Frerich . representative's ·remarks a<;:cordingly . in . no 
way Implied. that tne Council was required to take a 
decision at the present stage on the p~oposal to place 
.on the. agenda for. the thirty:-seventh session the posli>i
bility_ o~ convenirig __ a session of ~he Comml~~ion on. 
Interna,tiona19ommodity Trade. 

27. · Mr. VIAUD (France), speaking on a point of order, 
said. that, in his delegation's opinion, the Council 
would only be able to decide on ·a possible session of 
·the Commission ·on International CommoditY 'Trade' in 
the· .UghtJbf the' results of the.:United Nations Conference 
on Trade and Developmentdf ihe results of the . Coil.':.:. 
feren~e:lljustif-ied such a s~ssion, -the Council.inight, 
for · overriding reason, consider reviewing the decision 
it had taken-at its summer ·session· • . ·• ;-. . · .. ·.. · ~ - . 
. ~ · · ~ ·.: , ; . , .- ,: I · .J ! · ~ . " ; . " , . h . ' '.' ; ; · . - • .': l -~, · . . . .', ·· :: 

·~8 •.. The PRE.~Ip.EN::T; said.· he ,took it tltat the repre
_sentatiY,~ .of .Franqe agreed that . t~at question should 
J>~- <}ea~(witl). _ci~~g tl_le cansid~~at~on. or' age~da i~em · 
.r35.· :« '.~>.: .. ·. ·: .:. : .. ·.···'' : .. · . : : . . ·:·.c • ,:-.. -- ·. . ·;r . 

30, ·Some representatives had ~argued - ~at technical 
difficulties, including a shortage of staff, might make 

· it impossible for the Commission to meet ln. 1964~ 
However, . in. paragraph 2. of his note on the financial 
irhplic~ations· (A/C~3/L.l144), the Secretary-General 
stated that if the· Commission were to hold its'-session 
at Headquarters, at New York,priorto15March,l964, 
every effort would be made to provide the necessary . 
conference-servicing st~ from within the --~vailaQle 
resources. In paragraph. 3 of the same document-the 
Secre~ry""'General . estimated the addition~! costs 
arising out of the· Commission's session at.$26,000, 
He wished to point out that travel expenSeS wou~d 
probably ·be below the . estimated figure, ·since many 
delegations would already · be on the spot. Since ·t he 
expenditure to be incurred would be insignificant, and 
since a l.aXge number of delegations had voted iri ·favoUr. 
of the General As·s·embly :. resolution, his delegation 
would support any' proposal for convening tlie ·c ,om.,. 
mission on Human R~ghts in 1964. 
31. Sir Ronald WALKE~· (Australia) saiq it' should be 
pointed out th~t the terms of General Assembly resolu
tion 1922 (XVIll), and particularly thos_«;) of the fourth 
preanibular paragraph~ did not do 'full justice to.the 
considerations which had · mot'ivated the Couricil 's 
decision. When the ' Council had decided that the 
functional commissions, with the exception of th~ . 
Commission on Narcotic Drugs, shou.ld not m.eet in 
1964, it had been faced with very' serious problems. 
On the one hand, it had be~n ob~iged, owing _to _the 
alterations that had become necessary · at ·· !fead
qtiarters, to #nd meeting places for the various United 
Natio~s _organs during that period. On _the other ,hand, 
the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Btl<~ge- . 
tary Questions had stressed that the number of meet-. 
,ings should be fixed . in a rational way and with due 
moderat~on. As-paragraph 4· of the secretary-General 's· 
report concerning review of the-pattern of conferences. 
(A/5638) showed, the nuinber of n:i,~etings had_ con
siderably incrttased betWeen ._1960 and 1962: in eqono
mic, social an~ 'huiJlan ;rights ~~ivities, }n partipular ;· , 
meetings had incre~sed from 1,21?4' to 1,801, a: rise of 
50 :Per cent. It was essential~ therefore, tO limit the 
number and duration of meetings of the subsidiary 
orgahs • .However, the Council had before it a number of 
requests from almost all United Nations organs ex'- , 
pressing their desire to meet . in 1964.·. Thus, the 
Comm-issiop. on Human Rights , had formally recom
mezided .. ~he Council "to· provide · for· t;be twentietJ.l: 
session of th~ Corp.miss,i()n ?n Human Rig~ts to ~ast at 
least five. wee~s" (E/3743~ p. 50)~ Only after ~xamining 
all those requests had the_ Co4J1cil decided:that noiie . 
of, th.e funqtionll;l.c()mmissio~~· except the Commission 
on Narcotic prugs, should meet -~ 1964. :rhe Council 
had n()t therefore. decided in vacuo ,-as General Assem.;. . 
bly res_olution , 1~.22 (XVIII) might .. l~~~ .one to b~liev~~ 
H.e . was p~rfeqtly well aware. of ~he impo,rta_nce of t!le 

, . work done . by the Commission -: 6n Human -Rigll,t f!. iri:
c'luding its wo:rlf .. op.- .th~: p;reparation o.f a . ciraft intl;)r;.; 
p.atjqnal cop,v:~~tion • 1 <:>n tp,e -~limi4atip11 9.f .aJVorms _p~ 

, : racial discrimination. , . , 

3¢. • . Atte~tl~~- s!lquld , !J.ls<?.:.be ·.dx.awb to. the .vie,\Ys , :¢~; ·' 
p:p~ssed )y th,e }~ecre,tary-q~n.eral if1 -~is ;_ note J_9,r~~; 
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Third Committee (A/C.3/L.1144) on the financial 
implications of the draft resolution on sessions of the 
Commission on Human Rights (A/C.3/L.l136 and 
Add.1 and 2). Ill that note, the Secretary-General had 
pointed out that the views which he had expressed in 
the reP,ort on the programme of conferences for 1964 
submitted to the Economic and Sociar Council at its 
thirty-fifth s~ssion (E/3741), and which he reiterated 
in .his statement to the Council's thirty-sixth session 
(1274th meeting), remained valid. He had also ex
pressed the hope that, for administrative and budg~tary 
reasons, the calendar of meetings as approved by the 
Council would be maintained. The Advisory Committee 
on Administrative and Budgetary Questions. had 
associated itself fully with that decision and had 
declared in its report _ (A/5611) on the financial im
plications of the draft resolution that it could not lend 
its support to the suggestion that the Economic and 
Social Council should reverse. the decision which it had 
·tal<en in July. For those reasons, his delegation felt 
that General Assembly resolution 1922 (XVIII) was 
clumsily worded, fo't' it gave the impression that the 
Council's decision concerned only the Commission on 
Human Rights. 

33. Mr. EL-F ARRA (Jordan) said that one of the 
reasons motivating the decision of the Council at its 
thirty-sixth session, namely, - lack of premises, 
appeared to have been removed. In the circumstances, 
there was no longer any reason for the Council not to 
reconsider its decision. It was of course unfortunate 
that the General Assembly should have settled the 
question of priorities so categorically in its resolution, 
but that did not prevent the Council from taking its 
own decision. His delegation would vote in favour of 
any proposal for a se,ssion of the Commission on 
'Human Rights being held in 1964. 

34. Mr._ TRIVEDI (India) understood why some 
delegations were anxious not to alter the 1964 schedule 
of conferences, but he still felt that the decision taken 
at the thirty-sixth session should be reconsidered. The 
members of the Council were agreed in recognizing 
that it was most important for the Commission on 
Human Rights to meet. Some delegations had argued 
that the Council should not be placed in the position of 
having to alter its decision with regard to the other 
functional , commissions. That argument was based on 
principle, and the Indian delegation recognized its 
weight. It believed none the less that the argument 
went beyond the framework of the discussion. The 
Council had before it a request from the General 
Assembly which _had been adopted by a large majority, 
and its first duty was to examine it. 

35. The reasons for the Council's earlier decision 
seemed to have become inoperative. The Secretary of 
the Council had stated that the problems of premises 
and personnel could be solved. At the same time, as 
the USSR representative had observed, the expenses 
involved were not very high. Those material considera
tions seemed to be moving the Counc.il to reconsider 
its previous decision. It was. legitimate to point out 
that the text of Assembly resolution 1922 (XVIIT); and 

- particularly operative paragraphs 2 and 3, hadanum
ber of defects. But the Council had to decide on a 
specific proposat concerning the 1964 session of the 
Commission of Human Rights. He urged the other 
members of the Colincil to reconsider the decision 
they had taken at the thirty-sixth session. 

36. Mrs. CATTAROSSI (Uruguay) recalled that her 
delegation had voted for the text adopted by the Third 

Committee concerning the 1964 session of the Com
mission on Human Rights·. Since the technicaJ diffi- . 
culties- referred to during the thirty-sixth session 
seemed to have been largely removed, and since it 
was urgent for the Commission on Human Rights. to 
prepare a draft international convention on the elimina
tion· of all forms of racial discrimination, her delega
tion was in favour of the Council's reconsidering its 
decision. ' 

37. Mr. MALINOWSKI (Secretary of .. the Council), 
replying to the representative of Argentina, ei;plained 
that, during the consideration of the question in the 
Third Comm:lttee, the Secretary-General, after enu- · 
merating the difficulties involved, had expressed the 
view that it· was possible to organize a session:in 
1964. The Commission on Human Rights could meet 
from 17 February to 13 March without prejudice to 
the work of the other organs. 

38. The PRESIDENT put to the votetheproposalcon
cerning the organization .of a session of the Com
mission on Human Rights from 17 February ·to i~ 
March 1964. 

The proposal was adopted by 13 votes to none, with 
5 abstentions .. 

39. Mr. BJNGHAM (United States of America) said 
that the United States delegation, for its part, had been 
prepared to abide by the decision adopted by . the 
Council in July. However, since the Secretary-General 
himself had stated that it was possible to organize a 
session in 1964, and in view of the opinion of the 
majority, his delegation had not wished to vote against 
the proposal.· 

40. Mr. SOLODOVNiKOV (Union of Soviet Socialist· 
Republics) recalled the terms of paragraph 2 of 
resolution1922 (XVIIT) whereby the General Assembly 
urged the Council to reconsider its decision so that 
the Commission on Human Rights might continue to 
meet annually. It was his view that the Council had not 
decided to do away with annual sessions: If it had, 
however, thei1 the Council should take a 'vote oh the 
matter. 

41. Sir Ronald WALKER (Australia) recalled the 
position adopted by Australia in the General Assembly. 
His delegation had not been in favour of the proposal, 
but it had preferred to abstain in deference to the 
position of the majority. However, it would have pre
ferred the proposal to have been somewhat differently 
worded, and to have drawn attention to the exceptional 
nature of a decision taken in consideration of the 
General Assembly's vote. 

42. Mr. WODAK (Austria) explained why his delega• 
tion had opposed the draft resolution in the General 
Assembly, had abstained in the vote in the Third 
Committee and had now voted in favour of the resolu
tion. At the thirty-sixth session, the Secretary
General had first suggested that only one of the func
tional commissions shouid meet-in 1964; then, owing 
to the difficulty of selecting the commission, it had 
been decided that none should meet. Since then, the 
situation had changed. While the Council had of course 
t'aken no part in the General Assembly's decision, its 
own decision had to take into account the very large 
majority in favour of the resolution in the Assembly. 
However, it was only for the- holding of a session of 
the Commission on Human Rights in 1964 thatAustria 
had voted, and its vote should not be construed as 
a stand on the question of the frequency of sessions. 
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43. Mr. GARCIA DEL SOLAR (Argentina) said that his 
vote was· the logical consequence of his delegation's 
position at the summer session of the Council and in 
the General Assembly. 

-44~ The PRESIDENT; replying to the represeptative 
of Austria, ·said that the vote had in fact related only 
to the question of the holding of . a session in 1964. 
However, when it considered item 35, the Council 
would . have to deal with certain questions relating to 
item 28, · 

45. Mr. sOLODOVNIKOV (Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics) wondered what action · the Council should 
take on the request containedinparagraph2of resolu
tion 1922 · (XVIII), concerning annual sessions of the 
Commission; The Assembly's request could not be left 
unanswered. 

46. The ·P~ESIDENT replied that the Council would 
examine that question when discussing the programme 
of confer~nces and future activities, probably at the 
thirty-seventh session. 

47. Mr. SOLODOVNIKOV (Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics) agreed that the question of annual sessions 
would arise in the future and would require a decision 
by the Council. The Council had never formally de
cided to do away with annual sessions. 

48. Mr. FRANZ I (Italy) considered that General 
Assembly resolution 1922 (XVIII) did not imply a de
cision about the frequency of future se·ssions of the 
Commission; that was a question which the Council 
could debate at the following session. 

AGENDA ITEM 34 
Review of the composition of the United Nations/ 

FAO Inter-Governmental Committee on the World 
Food Programme (E/L.l040) 

49. The PRESIDENT recalled that, under the terms 
of General Assembly resolution 1714 (XVI), the 
Council was to have reviewed in 1962 the composition 
of the United Nations/FAG Inter-Governmental Com
mittee on the World Food Programme. However, it 
had proved necessary to defer the review until the 
current session. At its thirty-ninth session, in October 
1962, the Council of FAO had adopted a resolution 
under which it decided to retain the members whom 
it had previously appointed and who were listed in the 
Secretary-General's note (E/L.1040). The Council of 
F AO had since elected two other members, in con
formity with the relevant resolutions of the General 
Assembly and of the Conference of FAO. 

50. The Council, for its part, under item 32 
(Elections), would examine the question of the appoint
ment of the two members it was to elect. For the time 
being, it would deal only with questions arising out of 
General Assembly resolution 1714 (XVI). 

51. Mr. FRANZ! (Italy) proposed renewing the 
appointment of the existing members, who in any case 
had served for only a short time. 

52, Mr. UNWIN (United Kingdom) took a somewhat 
more moderate view, but felt that the Council should 
adopt a decision similar to that ofthe Council of FAO. 

53. Mr. VIAUD (France) said that the question could 
be divided into three: first, confirmation of the ten 
members appointed by the Council; second, considera
tion of the question of the expansionofthe Committee, 
which would henceforth include twelve representatives 
of St~te·s . Members of the United Nations·; and, third, 

selection of the two countries to occupy the two new · 
seats. 
54. Mr. BINGHAM (United States of America) con
sidered that the General Assembly had already decided 
on .the second ·point. The third point . would be ·dealt 
with in c_onnexion with agenda item 32, The only ques
tion to be discussed therefore was that of the renewal · 
of the appointment of the existing memb~rs. 

55. Mr. HIREMATH (India) believed, like the repre
sentatives of Italy and the United Kingdom, that the 
Council should take a decision similar to that of the 
Council of F AO. · · 

It was so decided. 

AGENDA ITEM 40 

Travel, transport and communications: 
(~) Progress reports of the Committee of Experts 

for Further Work on 'the Transport of Dangerous 
Goods and the Group of Expert s on Explosives 
(E/3841, E/L.l 042) 

56. Mr. UNWIN (United Kingdom) presented the draft 
resolution of his delegation (E/L.1042). The text WiiS 

based on the work of the two groups of experts which -
had examined the question of the transport of ex
plosives and other dangerous goods. 

57. As the Council knew, the Committee , of Exi:>erts 
on the Transport of Dangerous Goods had been set up 
to make recommendations for harmonizing existing 
codes for the transport of dangerous goods in re
spect of classifying, iisting and labelling. The Com
mittee of Experts for Further Work on the Transport 
of Dangerous Goods had been set up under Council 
resolution 724 C (XXVIII) to keep up to date the work 
of the former Committee of Experts and to begin work 
on the harmonization of the packaging of such go~ds, 

58. The new Committee had succeeded in bringing 
the ll.st of dangerous goods up to date. After studying 
the question of packing, it had come to the conclusion 
that the right course would be to prepare performance -
tests for such packings which might be adopted 
throughout the world. Since that work might overlap 
to some extent with work already being done by the 
International Air Transport Association (lATA), the 
performance tests of lATA had been incorporated in 
the regulations of the Committee of Experts, supple
mented by standards appropriate to the var ious kinds 
of packing. The regulations also included more de
tailed packing notices applied to groups of dangerous 
goods. The report of the Committee of Experts 
(E/3841, annex 1) contained a number of ·realistic 
proposals on procedure for determining how far the 
IAT A approach could be adapted to other modes of 
transport. 
59. The Committee of Experts had taken the view 
that explosives were too special a problem to be dealt 
with by the main committee, and had suggested a 
separate group of experts to deal specifically with 
explosives. The Group of Experts on Explosives had 
held two sessions and had succeeded in preparing a 
list of explosives classified according to the nature of 
the explosive hazard. The main difficulty in' dealing 
with explosives on a world-wide basis was that each 
country used its own trade names. Thus the nomen
clature proposed by the Group had considerable value 
as a basis for any international agreement on ex
plosives. The Group had appointed two rapporteurs to 
prepare draft proposals on packing explosive sub-

' stances and explosive objects respectively. 
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60. In the past, the practical impact of the proposals 
of the United Nations experts on the bodies which 
controlied the main codes governing explosives had 
been limited. Nevertheless, some progress had been 
made. The United Kingdom had undertaken to change 
its. codes .in harmony with those proposals as soon as 
there was· any general move in that direction. The 
Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative Organiza
tion was preparing an international code for the 
carriage of dangerous goods by sea based on the 
recommendations of the United Nations experts. Again, 
the recommendations of IAEA on the carriage of 
radioactive substances were within the framework of 
the United Nations recommendations, and good pro
gress had been made in introducing lATA's recom
mendations in the leading codes of the world. 

61. The United Kingdom strongly supported the 
efforts to harmoni-ze the codes, and the aim of the 
draft resolution was to enable the work that had been 
undertaken to continue. Moreover, that work could be 
useful to countries which did not possess the necessary 
experts or experience to prepare a code of their own. 
In addition, the draft resolution proposed to shorten 
the title given to the Committee to distinguish it from 
its forerunner; it now became "Committee of Experts 
on the Transport of Dangerous Goods n. 

62. Since the recommendations 'of the Committee of 
Experts should be made readily available if their · im
pact was not to be lost, the draft resolution requested 
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the Secretary-General to circulate the experts' recom
mendations in a suitably revised and abridged version, 
deleting the explanatory background, which··.was no 
longer relevant. Six years previously, the Secr.etary
General had a.ddres!')ed a circular to Governments and 
international bodies about the Committee's . recom
mendations. The publication of a new and c·omplete 
edition of the recommendations might be ari ·appro
priate occasion for pressing again for their adoption. 

63. Finally, the draft resolution requested the 
Secretary-General to convene future meetings of the 
Committee of Experts and its subsidiary bodies. The 
Committee itself had recommended in its report that 
each of the two subsidiary expert groups should have 
one meeting, lasting one week, in the latter part of 
1964, followed by a meeting of the Committee of 
Experts itself for two weeks in the spring of 1965. 
The United Kingdom delegation considered those 
suggestions amply justified. However, it was aware of 
the heavy tasks confronting the Secretariat in 1964, 
and preferred to avoid any commitment in respect of 
future meetings. 

64. Sir Ronald WALKER (Australia) asked that 
delegations should be given some time to study the 
draft and that the vote should be postponed until the 
follo.wing meeting. 

It was so deeided. 

The meeting rose at 6.5 p.m. 
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